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PREFACE 
This study is concerned with the strategies employed by 
Machiav~llians i"Q, the psychodiagnostic testing milieu. The·primary. 
ccmcern is ta determine the situational contingencies under whi~h 
Mayhiavellians will be candid.and defensive in their responses to 
instru~ents like the Minnesota Multiphasic.Persenality Inventory. A 
madel advanced by Milton Rosenberg, wh~ch canceptualizes the subject,as 
seeking ta win a positive evaluation from the examiner or at least avoid 
a negative one, is central to this analysis of Machiavellian behavior. 
The author w:l,.shes to express his gratitude to his major adviser, 
Dr. Julia McHale, for her constant guidance, assistanGe and confidence 
throughout this study. The author is indebted to Dr. Bob Helm for his 
tireless contributions and inspiration. Appreciation is also expressed 
to the .ether committee members, Dr •. Larry Brawn and Dr. Kenneth Sandvold, 
for their,assistanGe in.the design of the research prepesal and prepara-
tion of tQe final manuscript. 
A special nate of thanks is given to Dr. 'John Snortum of Claremant, 
Men's Cellege for his encouragement and assistance in th~ interpretation 
of the.experimental findings, Thanks are also extended to Mr. Kenneth 
Stene fer his help in the compilation of data and Mr. Bob Palermo for 
his aid in the.utilization of the.Stat~stical Analysis Systems computer 
programming package, 
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INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The clinical milieu in which a psychodi~gnostic instrument such as 
the Minnesota,Multiphasic Personality Inventory. (MMPI) is administered 
constitutes a s0cial influence situation for both the client and clini-
cian. The context of this situati0n is evaluative. The clinician 
overtly communicates to the client that his (the client's) task perfor-
mance (test results) will be evaluated and judgments made concerning his 
psychological functioning. In such an evaluative context, what concerns 
are most important to the client and how do these concerns mediate task 
(test) performance? 
Models designed to explain the role of artifacts in experimental 
situations may provide some answers to these questions. Four models 
proposed by Riecken (1962), Orne (1972), Rosenberg (1972) and Sigall, 
Aronson and Van Hoose (1972) will be reviewed. In each of these models, 
the subject attempts to define the norms of the ambiguous experimental 
situation; develops hypotheses regarding how he can secure a fav0rable 
impression from t}:le experimenter; and subsequently attempts to.manage 
the impression he makes on the experimenter. The essential difference 
among the four formulations lies in their choice of the impression 
dimensions considered salient to the subject. Riecken (1962) and Orne 
(1972) favor task and cooperation di~ensions with somewhat .different 
emphasis. Rosenberg (1972) discusses the subject's desire to acquire 
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positive evaluation from the experimenter or at least to avoid negative 
evaluation, on dimensions of maturity and adjustment. Finally, Sigall, 
Aronson and Van Hoose (1972) contend that "looking good" is a more 
salient dimension for the subject than cooperativeness. A more detailed 
examination of each of these models seems in order, 
Riecken (1962) contends that subjects are concerned about securing 
a favorable evaluation from the experimenter on dimensions of task 
performance and cooperation, In impression management attempts aimed at 
the experimenter, the subject tries to discover "what is going on in the 
experiment," This is achieved through the client's (lprogressive defini-
tion of the experimental situation" based on the sum of perceived cues. 
This represents an implicit hypothesis development process. 
Orne (1972) emphasizes the cooperation dimension, attributing less 
salience to task performance. Subjects are predisposed to be "good 
subjects" which results in cooperative behavior, In pursuit of winning 
a favorable evaluation on the cooperation dimension, subjects attempt to 
determine the experimenter's hypothesis from the totality of cues which 
constitute the "demand characteristics" of the experimental situation, 
Following "identification'' of the experimental hypothesis, subjects act 
to confirm it to llassist" the experimenter: "At some level he (the 
subject) sees it as his task to ascertain the true purpose of the exper-
iment and respond in a manner which will support the hypothesis being 
tested (Orne, 1972, p., 237)," 
Rosenberg ·(1972) argues that subjects enter the experimental situa-
tion with expectatiqns that their performance will be evaluated on 
dimensions of maturity and adjustment. Perceived confirmation of these 
expectations by the subject results in ccmcern that he win a pesitive 
evaluation frem the experimenter er at least avoid a negative ene: 
In experiments the subject's initial suspicion that he may be 
exposing himself to evaluatien will usually be cenfirmed er 
discenfirmed (as he perceives it) in the early stages of his 
enceunter with the experimenter. Whenever it is cenfirmed, 
or t0 the extent that it is, the typical subject will be 
likely t0 experience evaluaticm apprehension; that is, an 
active; anxiety-tened cencern that he win,a positive evalua-
tien from the experimenter, or at least that he provide ne 
greunds for a negative ene (Resenberg, 1972, p. 248). 
Resenb~rg (1972) cencludes that evaluation apprehensien leads to the 
devel0pment 0f implicit hypotheses about how the subject may 0btain 
pesitive evaluatien and avoid negative judgment: 
Subje~ts in groups experiencing comparatively high levels 
of evaluation apprehension will be more,prane than subjects 
in ether groups t0 interpret the experimenter's instructiens, 
e~planations, and measures for what they convey abeut the 
kinds of responses that will be censidered healthy or 
unhealthy, mature or immature. In ether wards, they will 
develop hypetheses about how t0 win pesitive evaluation or 
hew ta avaid negative evaluation (Resenberg, 1972, p. ~48). 
As in the ether models, these hypetheses function as blueprints for 
subsequent impression management attempts aimed at the experimenter. 
Finally, Sigall, Aronson and Van Hoose (1972) contest.Riecken's 
stress on cooperativeness as well as Orne's cencern over the utility 
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of performance (the extent ta which a subject's performance supparts the 
experimental hypethesis). Fram their perspective, subjects are can-
cerned about haw they appear an an "ability dimension:" 
Clear evidence demonstrating the cooperative nature of subjects 
daes n0t seem to exist. Our own,hyp0thesis is.that subjects. 
weuld rather look good than co0perate with the experimentero 
Underlying our hyp0thesis in the present experiment is the 
notion that the subject's concern about "looking goad" is 
centered around hGw he will appear on an ability dimensi0n, 
His concern about being evaluated as a coaperative subject is 
secandary, if present at all, Thus, we predict that if a sub-
ject knows the experimenter's hypathesis, he.will not try to 
be consistent with those expectations if his cooperation will 
fail to put him in a good light (Sigall, Aronson, & Van Hoose, 
1972, p. 271). 
Thus, Sigall, Aronson and Van Hoose (1972) contend that subjects attend 
to cues which demonstrate their ability in order to impress the 
experimenter. 
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The four.models represented in the work of Riecken, Orne, Rosenberg 
and Sigall, Aronson and Van Hoose contain several elements in common, 
Each recognizes that the experimenter-subject interaction may produce 
artifacts which confound the experimental outcome, These artifacts 
develop when the subject atte.mpts to define the nature of the ambiguous 
experimental situation through heightened attention to available cues 
which leads him to construct implicit hypotheses and to utilize these 
hypotheses to guide impression management attempts aimed.at the exper~ 
imenter. The models differ with respect to cue dimensi.ons the theorists 
deem most salient to the subject. Riecken (1962) and Orne (1972) 
champion the task and cooperation dimensions with different emphasis; 
Rosenberg (1972), the maturity and adjustment dimensions; and Sigall, 
Aronson and Van Hoose (1972), the ability dimension. 
While these models were.designed to explain the development of 
artifacts in,experimental situations, there is a sufficient correspond-
ence.between the clinical testing and.experimental milieus to warrant 
their application to the problems posed in the beginning of this 
chapter. In the evaluative social influence situation inherent in 
psychodiagnostic testing, what are the client's concerns and.how d~ 
these concerns mediate task (psychodiagnostic test) performance? Since 
experimental evidence does not decisively favor a specific model, any 
one.of the four models may be chosen to deal with these problems. In 
the present study, the Rosenberg paradigm was chosen because of its 
emphasis on the mental adjustment dimension which is the central issue 
underlying the psychodiagnostic testing situation. 
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The Rosenberg model provides a productive treatment ef client 
behaviar in the evaluative psychadiagnostic milieu. The client's 
salient concern is acquisition of a favorable evaluation of his mental 
adjustment er at least avoidance.of a negative diagnosis. This concern, 
which Resenberg terms "evaluation apprehensien," exists to the extent 
that the client believes himself subject to the clinician's judgment. 
This predispositien mediates test performance through the mechanism of 
attempted impression management, The client.cens~ructs implicit hypo-
tqeses about ho~ he may best influence the clinician's impressions from 
the t~tality of available cues. The subject, following t~ese cues, 
attempts to influence the clinician through selective self-,,disclesure 
during the administration ef the psychiatric instrument. 
Clients may vary in the degree to which they will attempt to man-
ipulate the clinician's evaluation of .. their mental adjustment. The· 
present.study is concerned with the investigation of such manipulative 
behavior, which Christie (1970a) designates as the Machiavellian 
dimensien. In the remainqer of this chapter, the Machiavellian model 
will be considered, the in~trument .used to measure degree of Machi-
avellianism w~ll be examined, the contingencies in which the High 
Machiavellian (High Mach) will dissimulate er attempt favorable impres-
sion management .will be reviewed and an hypothesis concerning the rela-
tionship b~tween self-disclosure and,Machiavellianism will be 
constructed. 
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There are four.initial assumptions underlying the model propose4 by 
Cqristie (l970a): 
(1) The High Mach is unconcerned with conventional moralityo His 
world view is utilitarian rather than moral. 
(2) He is emetianally detached in his interpersonal relatio-q.shipso 
Affective involvement impedes manipulation because it t~ansforms others 
into individual human beings instead of manipulable objects. 
(3) He is more,concerned with the means than the ends.of manipula-
tion •. Fer this reason, High Machs inhabit the entire idealogical realm. 
(4) He lacks grass psychapathelagy. Successful manipulation 
req4ires an undistprted image.· of the secial environment. 
Niccolo Machiavelli's The_ Prince. and E>iscmurses pravided mate.rial 
which enabled Christie and Geis te censtruct an inst~ument that would 
measure a subj e~t 's standing on the Machiavellian dimensicm--;-the degree 
to whic~ others are seen as manipulable. Successive revisian reduced 
the original set. of 71 statements to the present Mach IV scale which 
contains 20 statements placed in Likert format. Half of the items.were 
phrased in the direction of agreement.with Machiavelli, while the 
remaining half were constructed in the opposite direction to counter-
balance for acquiescence set. Subsequent to the development of the Mach 
IV.scale, a forced choice version employing the same items~-designated 
Mach V--was introduced to control secial desirability set,. 
Christie (1970b) faund a mean split-half reliability of .79 for the 
Mach IV scale. Research supporting content and criterion-validity of 
the_Mach,IV scale·has been report~d by Christie and several colleagues, 
Partial evidence.of content validity was established by Christie and 
Lehmann (197@). Factor analysis of 1782 college student protocols, 
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including items from the Anomia, Mach IV and V, and counterbalanced F 
scales, delineated four main factors, These factors included: (1) 
duplicity or interpersonal candor, (2) affirmative negativism, involving 
negative references to man and society, (3) distrust in people, and (4) 
traditional moralism, which involves rejection of anti-authoritarian 
statements, Significantly, the duplicity factor, which primarily taps 
interpersonal tactics, was derived from the Mach IV and V items. The 
contribution of Anomia and F scale items to the remaining three factor 
loadings precluded the use of these factors as evidence of Mach IV 
scale content validity. 
Persuasive evidence of .criterion validity was provided.by Christie 
and Geis (1970a) through their Ten Dollar experiment, Three subjects, 
representing high, medium and low levels of Machiavellianism, were 
seated around a table and instructed that any two might divide the 
provided ten dollars between themselves. The game terminat~d when the 
funds were divided, Consistent.with the assumptions underlying the 
Machiavellian model, Highs were found to be members of the winning 
coalitions in each of the seven triads. Highs controlled the in~er-
action and distribution structures, playing, in contrast to Lows, 
"impersonally and opportunistically." 
Further evidence of criterion validity was provided by Exline et 
al. (1970) in a situation where confederates were employed to induc~ 
subjects to cheat on a test while participating in an experiment, Dur-
ing the post-experimental interview, the experimenter accused the sub-
jects of misconduct, Highs maintained longer eye contact with the 
experimenter than Lows while denying complicity and confessed less 
frequently than Lows, These findings are completely consistent with the 
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Machiavellian assumptions of lack of concern with conventional morality 
and emotional detachment, 
The Christie and Lehmann factor analytical study, coupled with 
evidence derived from the Christie and Geis, and Exline experiments, are 
supportive of both content and criterion validity for the Mach IV scale, 
These studies suggest that the Mach IV scale taps attitudes regarding 
the manipulability of others and is positively related to manipulative 
behavior in experimental paradigms, 
What are the conditions.under which High Machs will attempt to 
manage the impressions of the experimenter? The literature Sl,l.ggests 
that High and Low Machs attempt impression management for different 
reasons, Christie and Geis's (1970b) review of 38 experimental studies 
of M~chiavellianism concluded that Highs manipulated only to gain 
desired outcomes, while Lows manipulated to gain both.desired outcomes 
and ob~ain a favorable impression, Moreover, the literature suggests 
that when both Highs and Lows participate in a situation where each has 
inducement to manipulate, Highs will attempt manipulation and experience 
success in these attempts to a significantly greater extent than Lows, 
Geis (1970a) explained these differences between Highs and Lows as a 
function of their respective approaches to the game situation: 
, High Machs approached the game situation cognitively, while 
low Machs had an emotion or value-oriented approach, High 
Machs played by what they knew - the specific game rules and 
the definition of the situation as a game, Low Machs knew 
the game rules equally well, but played what they felt, They 
responded to the personal, emotional, and value implications 
that the interpers0nal relations in the game would have had 
outside .the game (Geis, 1970a, p, 154), 
Do High and Low Machs differ significantly in attempted manipula-
tion when given a psychodiagnositic instrument like the MMPI? The 
literature provides no definitive answer, Wrightsman and Cook (1970jdata 
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reported in Christie, 1970c, p. 45) administered the Mach IV scale and 
the Land K validity scales of the MMPI (without the clinical scales) to 
a psychiatrically screened sample of female Peace Corps trainees. The· 
correlations between.the Mach IV scale and the two validity scales were 
-.40 and -.27, respectively. These findings suggest that High Machs 
within their sample.were "relatively uninhibited" in their re~ponse to. 
the validi,ty scales, but. must be judged to be tentative due to the 
unrepresentativeness of the sample (Peace Corps volunteers) and the 
absence of replication studies. 
The Wrightsman and Cook (1970, in Christie, 1970c, p. 45) findings 
appear inconsistent with Christie and·, Geis' s (I970b) previ~sly cit'ed 
review of the literature which concluded that where both High and Low 
Machs find inducement to manipulate, Highs will attempt .manipulation to 
a significantly greater extent than Lows. Although both High and Low 
Mach female Peace Corps Trainees in the Wrightsman and Cook (1970~ in 
Christie, 1970c, p, 45) study should have found.the assessment of their 
personality salient, Highs appeared to respond more candidly than Lows 
(based on correlation data), in~tead of more defensively, as might be 
predicted from the reviewed literature, 
Since the Wrightsman and Cook (1970, in Chri~tie, 1970c, p, 45) 
findings are inconclusive due to the unrepresentative sample employed 
and absence of replication studies, and because of the consistency noted 
in the Christie and Geis (1970b) review of 38 studies, an hypothesis 
based on the Christie and Geis review seems appropriate. In the 
present study, therefore, the hypothesis that High Machs will attempt 
impression management to a significantly greater degree than .Lows in a 
situation of high evaluation salience will be investigated, The high 
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evaluation salience condition is believed to contain inducement to 
atte~pt management of the experimenter's impressions for both High and 
Low Machs. It is assumed tha~ Highs should find the personal conse-
quences of being adjudged. 11mentally ill" salient, whereas.Lows should be 
concerned both with .these consequences and the experimenter's opinion of 
them (aside from its cqnsequences). As suggested by Christie and Geis 
(1970b), in this experimental situation where both High and Low Machs 
should find in9ucement to manage the experimenter's impressions, Highs 
should attempt impression management to a significantly greater extent 
than Lows. The·follqwing chapter will examine the methedoiogy required 
to test the validity of this hypothesis, 
CHAPTER II 
METHOD 
The testing of tbe experiniental hypothesis, that Higb Machs will 
attempt impression management to a significantly greater degree than 
Lows when placed in a situation of high evaluation salience (where the 
subject believes himself,to be under evaluation on a personally salient 
dimension), required identification of High and Low Machs, and their 
random assignment to conditions believed to possess high or low evalua-
tion salience,, This section reviews the subjects, materials and pr~ce-
dures employed to investigate the experimental hypothesis. 
A. Subjects 
Forty-three undergrc1duate males (25 Highs and 18,Lows), drawn from 
Introductory, Comparative and Personality Psychology cqurses and obtain-
ing Mach IV scores at least one standard deviation (6,59) above or below 
the sample median (88) were assigned to the low and high evaluation 
salience conditions (see Table I). The 43 males were selected from an 
initial pool of 250 male and 250 female undergraduate students. 
B. ~aterials 
The main experimental instruments were the Machiavellian IV scale, 
the Land K scales of the MMPI and tbree sets of task instructions 

















The Mach IV scale was employed to identify High and Low Machs (see 
Appendix·A). This scale consists of·20 items derived from Machiavelli's 
The Prince and Discourses, placed in Likert format, Half the items are 
constructed such that endorsement means agreement, while the remaining 
half are keyed to disagreement with Machiavelli. Christie (1970b) con-
tends that it provides an index of the degree to which respondents 
believe that people in general are manipulable. This interpretation is 
supported by a substantial body of research which has established that 
subjects who score.in the upper third of the scale tend to engage in 
more persistent, detached and successful interpersonal manipulation than 
subjects falling in the lower third. 
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The Land K scales of the MMPI were administered to as$ess the 
magnitude. 0f favorable dissimulatfon in the subject '_s self-disclesure 
(see Appendix B), Dahlstrom (1~72) centends.that.the 15 item Lor Lie 
scale appears to. measure naive def~nsiveness. The scale content deals 
with minor failings characteristic of most.individuals in this s0ciety. · 
The specific content includes denial of aggression, bad theughts, .weak-
ness of character or resolve, poor self-control, prejudices and minor 
dishonesties. Rosert (1972) found a t~st-retest reliability of .62 for 
this scale, The companion K scale contains 30 items dealing with 
subjects' description of mental health, stability and control, feelings 
and expectations of others, and family relatio~ships. This scale 
appears to measure favorable dissimulatiG>n in self-:-disclosure in a more 
subtle manner than the L scale. Rosen (1972) established a .65 test-
retest reliability for the K scale. 
C. Procedure 
Male and female undergraduate students in Introductory, Comparative 
and Personality Psychology courses were presented the.Mach IV scale by 
their respective instructors during class, Although only male subjects 
were used in the experiments, females were included in the classroom 
administration of Mach IV for convenience and also to prevent the devel-
opment.of a sex related response set. Theinstructe.rs were individually 
coached on.procedure, provided materials and supplied with the explana~ 
tion that they were simply distributing a Psychology Department student 
philosophy survey. Each instructor read the following instructions 
after the Mach IV scale, IBM answer cards and pencils were distributed: 
These items sample college student philesophies about the 
nature.of man and soci~ty .. Select the answer that best 
reflects your. awn position at1d ·mark· it .on the c0mputer answer 
card. Remember :to re9ord your full n~me in the appro.priate 
space~ Your response will be completely cot1fidential. 
The instructors c01lected the test mat~rials and ret~rned theI11 to t~e 
experimenter the same aft~rn00n in privacy. The experimenter was 
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ananymeus through0ut this procedure s0. that .. studf?nts woulq. not .associate 
the Mach.IV scale administratien with the subsequent treatment 
ccmditicms, 
Ferty-eight male subjects·(2~ Highs and 20 L0ws) ebta:j.ned.Mach IV· 
scares ,which exceeded one,standard .deviation abeye or bel0w the,sample 
median. These subjects were listed.in a raster purperting ti;) be a 
randG>mly selec;ted .. list ef candidates for participatic:m in research and 
were approached by the experimenter in class ti;) elicit their cooperation. 
F<;>rty-three subjects who agr~ed te participate(25 Highs.and l& 
Lows) were randomly assigned to high and lewevaluation salience.coqdi-
tions (see Table I), given the c~eic~ ef at1y one of three scheduled 
testing peri(;)ds located ina dormitory, and were promised academic 
credit ,for their 20-minute participati(;)n, 
The· L and K scales of the MMPI were · administered on .. two successive 
nights,. At ·the start· of each peried, th'7 experimenter identif:j.ed the· 
subjects en_a rester, distributed the Land K scales and one IBM answer. 
card,. and then, playtrd the pre"".recarded instrucl;:ions appropriate .for the· 
tre.atment conditfon, Subj.ects in the high evaluation. salience conditi0n 
were instruc;:ted; 
The, questi0nS, pres,ented here came fram the Minnes0ta Multi-
phasic Personality Inve_ntory and, measure .emotional disturb-
ance., Your responses will help us measure the amQunt pf 
emetioi;ial disturban9e found i1;1 Midwestern cellege student_s. 
Please answer tr-ue if the statement:. is generally true af 
you, and false, if generally false •. Reoord·yaur answers. en 
the· acc6mpanying IB¥ score· card~ Your answers will be held .. 
in the strictest cot1fidenae. 
Law evaluation salience c0nditi0n s~bjects w~re tqld: 
This.study is d~signed te restandardize a 1971 attitude sur-
vey, Please answer true if the.statement is generally true 
0f y0u_, and false, if generally false. Rec0rd y0ur answers 
0n the acc0mpanying IBM scere card. Y0ur responses wil,.l be 
strictly confidential. 
At t~e c0nclusi0n ef the instructions, the subjects were directed to 
individual tables where they to0k the L and.K scales. When subjects 
finished the items, a check was made far 0veri00ked q~estions and each 
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subject left individually. Thirty minutes separated each testing peri0d 
te reduce interacti0n ameng subjects, 
All subjects were debriefed threugh a newsletter distributed in 
their class~s 0ne week f0ll0wing c0mpleti0n ef the administration ef the 
two experimental conditions. The hypothesis, design and tentative find-
ings were explained, emphasizing the anenymity 0f al,.l subjectso Partic-
ipants, were .. enceuraged to share their experiences and• comments with the 
experimenter, and appointments were made available (n0 subjects chose to 




The data derived frem both the Land K sc~les were subjected to a 
twa-way fixed.analysis ef variance with cerrectien far unequal cell 
' sizes, cerrelat!an and·Sc9effe post hoc procedures as described by Hays 
(1963).. The.means ,_f0r the L and K scales ebtained by s4bjects in the_ 
twe evaluatien salience conditions are-platted in Figures 1 and 2 and 
listed in Table II. The grand means contributed by all subjects on the. 
Land K scales were 3.37 and 14.8, respectively. In what follows, we 
shall examine the results scale by scale with respect to their _implica-
tions fer the experimental hypethesis. 
Findings on the L scale failed to cenfirm the experimental hypeth-
esis. Highs earned score$ of 2.54 compared ta the.Lows' mean of 4.88 in 
the ,high evaluatiG>n salience conditicm __ (see_ Table II). Twe-way -fixed 
analysis of variance d;sclesed.no ma!n effects attribuiable ta the 
Ma~hiavellian, evaluation salience or interaction variables (a.ee Table; 
III). Cerrelatien data.similarly failed to support,the hypethesi$. 
In~tead ef, the predicted positive correlation between scares obtained en 
the_Mach IV and L scales, the finding was a nensignificant negative 
correlation (r = -.22, p < .30). 
K scale findings were in.the opposite direction from the experi-
mental predictic;m. Highs earned a mean of 12 .46 compared with 17. 2 for 
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Figure 1. L Scale Means as a Function 
of Machiavellianism and 
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Figure 2. K Scale Means as a Functi~n-

























MACH IV, LAND K SCALE MEASURES 
Low Evaluation High Evaluation 
Salience Salience 
Mean S.D. Range Mean S.D. Range 
3.22 1. 56 5-1=5 4.88 3.55 11-1=11 
15.00 5.87 25-4=22 17.22 4.02 23-11=13 
71.20 3.38 77-67=11 73.67 3.42 80-65=16 
3.25 2.12 9-1=9 2.54 1. 61 5-0=6 
13.16 4.15 21-8=14 12.46 1. 63 20-4=17 
107.82 9.84 127-96=32 106.92 9.20 123-95=29 
TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR L SCALE 
Degrees of Sum of 
Freedom Squares Mean Square F Ratio P>F 
1 .737 .737 .737 .144 .708 5.126 = 
1 14.462 14.462 14.462 2.821 ,097 5.126 = 
1 14,922 14.922 14.922 2. 911 .092 5.126 = 
39 199,925 5.126 
42 230.047 5.477 
*A weighted analysis with correction for unequal cell sizes has been 
computed where n = 10.75 
,., 
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twe-way fixed analysis of variance revealed a main effect attributable 
te the Machiavellian variable (F = 5.21, df = 1/39, p < .026, see Table 
IV). Cerrelatien analysis also contradicted the experimental hypothesis 
·with allladerately negative relationship between scares obtained from the 
I 
Mach IV and K scales (r = -.34, p < .05). The Scheffe past hoc prace-
dure failed t0 uncover statistically significant differences between 
A A 
mean pairs at the .05 level fer the critical interval, ~g-7.74<~g<~g+ 
7074. 
TABLE IV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FORK SCALE 
Degrees ef Sum af 
Freed am Squares .Mean Square F Ratio 
... .. 
Evaluation 1 2.241 2.241 2.241 .102 22.012 = Salience 
Mach 1 114 0 734 114; 734 
, 114.734 5.212 22.012 = 
Int~ractian 1 23.084 23.084 23.084 L049 ' = 22.012 
Errar* 39 858.453 22.012 
Corrected 42 998.512 23, 774 
Total* 
.. - -- -
*A weighted analysis with cerr~ctian far unequal cell sizes has been 








The analysis 0f the data failed ta supp0rt the experimental 
hypethesis that High Machs will attempt impressi0n management t0 a 
significantly greater extent than Laws in the high evaluatian salience 
c0nditi0n •. In fact, L0w Machs attempted impression management ta a 
significantly greater extent than Highs in the h:i-gh evaluati0n salience 
condition on the K scale. These findings appear t0 be in direct 0pp0si-
tion to the c0nclusions 0f Christie and Geis (1970b) on which the present 
study was based, but may be supp0rted by the work 0f Wrightsman and C00k 
(1970, in Christie, 1970c, p. 45). 
These negative findings may be explained by reexaminati0n 0f the 
high evaluation salience conditi0n and the criterion scores by which 
Higt and Low Machs were selected. One possible explanation of these 
negative results may be that the experimental hypothesis was never 
properly tested because.the treatment condttion labeled high evaluation 
salience was n0t.c0nsidered to.be such by both.Highs and Laws. The· 
rati0nally oriented High Mach may have been determined that his individ-
ual performance woulq be anonym0us and theref0re.c0ncluded that there 
were n0 targets f0r attempted influence n0r any pers0nally imp0rtant 
0utc0mes to be wen. If the High Mach perceived the treatment c0ndition 
in this manner, he w0uld net have f0und the situation ta p0$Sess high 
evaluati0n salience. 
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The Lew Mach's affective erientat:f,.cm m~y hav.e caused h:1,m te, find-. 
the treatment _cend:f,.tion highly salient. Laws may haye attended-more 
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cl~sely tt;i it1,terI).al c4,es like anxiety than-situatienal _cuee, resulting 
in the perceptiGn th~t he wauld be evaluated by the experimenter on his 
mental adjustment. Cencern that he.secure a favorable .. evaluatien frsm 
the.experimenter (apart fram the_perssnal censequences ef such an eval..-
uatien) might have been sufficiently salient .ta induce the Low Mach to 
attempt to manage· the experimenter's impressieno Thus,. difference in 
erientatien between High and Lew Mac~s may have resulted in attention te 
di~ferent cues and radically oppesed perceptiens ef the treatment csndi-
tiet1,. Where High Machs may have found anenymity and law evaluatien 
salience,.Lews.may have feund.high evaluation salience due te the 
experimente.r's presumed.evaluation of individual mental adjustment. 
A second passible explanatia~ ef these negative findings may be. 
that the.criterion scares used.in the present study,te.de:fine High.and 
Lew Machs were net equivalent ta those empleyed in the 38 experimental 
st~dies reviewed by Christie and Geis (1970b). · Examinatien ef t4e 
cr:f,.terien scares used in ene-fifth ef these studies reyealed the 
abse.nce af agreement between experimenters as ta h~w High and Lew Machs 
shau14 be definedo Fer example, Geis (197@a) defined Highs and Laws.en 
th~ basis ef-sceres lying in the feur~h and first qu~rtile distributions 
e:f the sample· (108-147 and 61-88), respectively. Exline et al. (197@),. 
in ce,ntrast, defined Highs.and Laws en the.basis ef whether the scares 
lay abeve er belaw the sample median ef 9~.56. The· ap,paX'J~l?,t _lack sf 
J' 
censen1;1us aII10ng investigatarl$ as te standard. c1;iteri0n sc(;)res ta define 
High and Lew Machs leaves unreselved the questicm ef 1 whether t~e 
criterian s~ares used in tl)e present study defined 11 true" Highs and 
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Lews, since the criter:i,a used·in the experimental literature varies se 
greatly. This lack ef cens~nsus mak~s it impassible te equate the 
present findings.with the literature findings and may be responsible for 
failure te suppert the experimental hypethesis since it was based on 
these 38 studies, 
The u~expected finding that Low Machs scared significantly higher 
on the K scale. than Highs in the high evaluatfon salience .. conditfo~ (but 
scored cemparably te Highs.en the L scale in that same c0ndition), may 
be due te differences in scale item centent. Lew Mach~ may;have 
ebtained significantly higher K scale scbres because denial 0f these 
items wqich. deal with perscmal feelings .. and loss ef cent rel may have 
been mere impertant .. t0 the Lew. Mach '_s cenventiona+ self-image· than te 
that ef the cemparatively uncenventienal High Mach. Hewever, Lew Machs 
may have respcmded like Highs en the L scale• because endersement ef same 
ef its items which deal with miner faults may have been judged t0.be 
censistent .with a cenventianal self-image. 
The generality af the experimental paradigm far High Mach impres-
sion management attempts in the psychodiagnestic milieu is a questton of 
c.rucial . impertance,. since the present study was designed to predict 
High Mach behavior in the clinical milieu. The findings s4ggest that 
the high evaluatian salience candition empleyed in the present .. study is 
net a valid medel 0f the psychodiagnastic milieu, In the experimental 
cenditian of (presumed) high evaluation salience, Highs possibly per~ 
ceived that their answers weuld.be anonymeus and reasoned that their 
performance an the Land K scales wauld net result in persenally mean~ 
ingful consequen~es, There was na basis far Highs ta anticipate signif-
icant future interactian with the experimenter. In the psych0diagn0stic 
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milieu, h0wever, the High Mach's ment1;1l adjustment WQuld be evaluated by 
the clinician and the High Mach c0uld plausibly expect that this assess-
meil.t might significantly affect later client-therapist interacti0ns in 
therapy.sessfons, Te the extent that Highs believe.that self-discl0sure 
will have persenally imp0rtant c0nsequences, they will find inducement. 
te attempt t0 manage the clinician's impressien 0f their.mental adjust-
ment. Thus, High Machs whe did n0t attempt,impressi0n mail.agement in the 
high evaluati0n s,dience cenditfonmight find sufficient inducement te 
attempt impressien management in the psych0diagnostic milieu due.t0 its 
preperty 0f greater evaluatien salience, 
In s4mmary, the negative findings may be d4e ta pr0cedural prQblems 
in censtructing a treatment c0nditi0n pessessing high evaluc;1.ti0n 
salience fer High Machs and selecting criterien sceres equivalent te 
these utilized in the 38 experimental studies reviewed by: Christie and. 
Geis (197Qb). It is suggested that future investigations in this area 
employ a pilat st;udy t0 operatienally demenstrate that the treatment 
co~ditien pessesses high evaluatien salience for High Machs and that; the, 
criterfon sc0res be equivalent te these used in, the studies upe'(i. whic.h·_the 
investigatiens,are based to allew greater comparability ef findingso' A 
valuable centribut:f.0n in this regard would.be the establishment 0f. 
stanqardized nerms for the Mach IV test. 
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College Philosophy Survey 
Instructions· 
Partic~pation in this survey is c0mpletely optfonal •. These items 
sample .student phil0sophies about, the nature .0f man and society. Take 
~ c0mputer cards. Using pencil, write y0ur name ancl sex in the upper 
left hand rectangle 0f beth cards. Now, look at the computer cards. 
Answers for items 1-17 sh0uld be marked 0n the first card and 18-20 in 
columns 1, 2, _and 3 of the second card. If my. answer for i tern 1 wa~ 1; 
I .would loc~te column 1 0n the first card.and l00k f0r the bubble that 
contains (1) and blacken it. Y~ur responses will be held in _strict 
ce:mfidence, Results will be made available :i..n several weeks. 
Each item can be marked with a number fr0m 1~7. Make your choice 
and then.mark the proper bubble on the computer card. 
1. Never tell anyone·the.real reas0nyGudid- something unless it. is 
useful to do 80~ (7} strongly .agree, (6) somewhat agree, (5) 
slightly agree, (4). nG opii;ifon, (3) slightly disagree, (2) somewhat. 
disagree, (1) strongly disagree. 
2. The best way to, handle people is. t0 tell them what, they want to 
hear' (7) strongly agree, (6f s0inewhat agree, (5) slightly agree, 
(4)_ no 0pini0n, (3) slightly di~agree, (2) somewhat disagree, (1) 
strongly disagree. 
3, One sbcmld take action. 0ply when sure it is marally right. 
(1) strongly. a.gre.E;!, (2) somewhat" agree, (3) slightfy agree, (4) n0 
0pini0n, (5) slightly disagree, (6) s0me~hat disagree, (7) strongly. 
disagree. 
4. M0st pe0ple are basically good and kind. 
(1). strengly agree,. (2) s'omewhat agree, (3) slightly agree, (4) no 
opinion,. (5). slightly disagree, (6) s0mewha.t disagree, (7) strGngly 
d~sagree. 
5. It is safest to assume that .all pe<i>ple-have a vicfous s.treak and 
it '.will c0me ,out'whetJ. they, are.given a-chance. (.7) str0ngly'agree, 
(6) somewhat -agree/ (5) sl'ightly· a·gree, (4) no opinicm, (3) slightly 
disagree, (2) somewhat disagree, (1) strongly disagree. 
6. Honesty is the best.p0licy_ in all cases, 
(1) - strengly. agree,· (2) · somewhat.· agree, (3) slightly agree, (4). no 
opinion, (5) slightly disagree, (6) somewhat disagree, (7) strongly. 
disagree. 
7, There.is no excuse for. lying ta some<;>ne. 
(1) strongly agree, (2) somewhat agree, (3), slightly agree, (4) no 
opinion, (5) slightly disagree, (6) somewhat. disagree, (7) strongly 
disagree. · · 
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8, Generally speaking, .men wcm' t. work hard unle1;1s they' re forced to 
do so. (7) strongly agree; (6) s0mewh~t agree; (5);° slightly ·agree, 
(4) no opinion, (3) slightly disagree, (2) somewhat disagree, 
(1) strongly disagree. · 
9. All in all. it is better to be .humble and hc:mest than imp0rtant 
and dishonest. (1) strcmgly agree,· (2) s'omewhat. agree,· (3) 
slightly· agree, (4) no opinion, (5) slightly disagree, (6) s<ilmewhat. 
disagree, (7) strongly.disagree, 
10. When yeu.ask someone te do s0meth.ing for you, it fa best te give 
the realreasone for wanting it' rather than giving. reascms which 
miglit carr-y mere ·weight, (1) strongly agree, (2) somewhat agree, 
(3) slightly agree; (4} no opinion, (5) slightly disagree, 
(6) somewhat.disagree, (7) strongly disagree, 
11. Most people whQ get.ahead in the w.orld lead clean, mor:~J lives. 
(1) strongly agree,. (2). s'omewhat agre'e, (3) s'lightly agree, (4) 
n0 0pinion,. (5) slightly disagree, (6) somewhat.disagree, (7) 
strongly disagree. 
12. Anyone who completely trusts anyone else isasking feur trouble. 
(7) sttcmgly agree; (6) · s0rilewhat agree, (5) slightly agree, (4) n0 
0pinion, (3) slightly disagree, (2) s0mewhat disagree, (1) strongly 
disagree. 
13. The biggest. difference between m0st criminals and oth..er- people is 
that. criminals .~fre·stupid' enough t0, get. caught. · 
(7) strengly agree, (t>) somewhat 'agree, (5} slightly agree, (4) n0 
0pinion, (3) slightly disagree,. (2) somewhat disagree, (1) strongly 
disagree. · 
14, Most men are brave; 
(1) strongly .agree, (2) somewhat agree, (3) slightly agree, (4) no 
opinion, (5) slightly disagree, (6) somewhat disagree, (7) strongly 
disc;1gree. · 
15, It is wise to flatter imp0rtant people. 
(7) st:i:'0ngly agree, (6) s0mewhat agree, (5) slightly agree, (4) n0 
0pini0n, . (3) slightly disagree, (2) somewhat disagree, (1) strongly 
disagree. 
16, It is.possible t0 be g<;>odin all.respects. 
(1) ·· strcmgly agree,· (2) s0mewhat agree,· (3) slightly agree, (4) no 
opinion" · (5) slightly disagree, (6) somewhat disagree, (7) strongly 
disagree •. 
17, Barnum.was.very wrong when he.said.there's a sucker. born every 
minute. (f) strongly agree, (2} seinewha't agree, (3) slightly 
agree, .(4) no epinion, ($) slightly disagree, (6) somewhat dis-
agree, (7) strongly disagree. 
************* Mark your answer te 18 in column one of the second card, 
19 g0es.in celumntwo and 20 in column 3 ************** 
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18. It -is .hard-to get ahead withaut cutting earners here and th~re. 
(7) · strongly' agree,. (6} SCJ>lil.e't\7'hat·. agre~,. (5) slightly agree, (4.) ne 
apinion,, (3) slightly disag-.:-ee, . (2) somewb,at d:t.sagree, (1) strsngly 
disagree. 
19.- People suffer-ing .fr<;>m- incurable diseases sheuld have -the .. cheice G>f. 
being put pain:!.esstY·t(i):.aea.th. ,· 
(7) strongly igree~ (6) -semewhat agree, (5) slightly ag"X"ee, (4} na 
epinien, (3) slightly disagree, (2) semewhat _disagree, (1) strongly. 
disagree. 
2© •. Men f<1:1rget mare. easily the death ef the:l,r father ,than the lass ef 
their" prapertY. . ' . . . I 
(7) strongly agree, (6) semewhat agree, (5). slightly agree, (4) no 
epinien, (3) slightly disagree, (2) samewhat disagree, (1) strengly 
disagree. · · · 
Now, please check beth · cards t~ see , that , name .· and s~x are marked, . 
ne blanks.are left, and that yau have used celumn~ ane, twe and t~ree. 
en the secend card f~r items 18-20! Thank ye~ fer yeur caaperatien,. 
APPENDIX B 
L ANP K SCALES 
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Test.Instruments One and Twe 
Place yeur name en t}:le twe IBM cards. Mark the first - test 1, and.the 
secend - test 2. Answers for instrument .ane sheuld be marked en tl;le 
first card and th~se far instrument _twe en the :seccmd, Te answer the 
items,,answer true (A) if you believe it ta be mestly true; -and·false 
(B). if mastly false. · 
Instrument ene 
1.. I de' net .always tell the trut:h. 
2. I de ,net read every .editerial in the ·newspaper eyery _day •. 
3. Once in . a while -I put efi until tonu,>rrew that I aught .to do today. • 
4. If '.1 ceuld-get inte a .m<,>vi~ witb.eut paying and be st,ire I was net· 
seen.I would prabably de it. 
5. I w0u,ld rather win.than.lese.a game.· 
6. I like ta knew sc;>me irµportant.peeple because it ma,kes me feel 
imp,ort~nt. 
7. I d~ net : like everycme. I knew. 
8. I ges~ip a little at.times.· 
9. Seme1;:imes at e,l.ecticms.I vete for-men abcmt,whem I know very 
little. 
10. I get angry semetimes. 
11. Once in a while I laugh at a _dirty jeke. 
12. At times, I feel like swearing. 
13; My table.manners are net quite as.goad.at heme as when I am out 
in cempany. 
14 •. Once in a wh:Ue I think ef things tee bad to talk abeut; 
15. Semetimes when Lam n01;: feeling well I am cross. 
Instrument twe 
1 •. At peri0ds my mind seems to.werk mere slewly than usual. 
2. I have semet:i,.mes.felt .that.difficulties were piiing up se high 
that I ceuld net everceme t~em. 
3. I have eften met peeple whe were suppased ta be e~perts who were 
no better than I. 
4. I find it hard ta.set aside a task that I have·undertaken, even fer 
a shert time. 
5. I like t~·let .people kn0w where I stan4 on tl;l.ings. 
6. At·t:imes I feel.like swearing. 
7.- At times I am full of energy •. 
8. At times I feel like smashi~g things. 
9. I have never felt better in my life than I de new.· 
1©. It ta,kes a let ef argument te cenvince.mest,peaple of-.the truth~ 
11. I have perieds,in which I.feel unusually cheerful withaut,any 
special reasan~ 
12. I certainly feel useless at ti,mes. 
13. Criticism er scalding burst-me terribly. 
14. I think a great many peeple exaggerate their misfartunes in order 
ta gain the sympathy and help ef ethers. 
15. Often I can't.understand why I have been se crQss and greuc~y. 
Hi." I get mad, easily and then get aver it seem. 
Instrument-.twe c0ntinued 
17. What athe~s think of me dees net bather me. 
18. I have very few quarrels with members of my family. 
19. I.am against giving meney ta beggars. 
20. At t;mes.my th0ughts have·raced ahead.faster than I cquld.speak 
thetl).. · 
21. I frequently find myself werrying abeut semething. 
22. I werry .ever maney and business. 
23. It makes me impatient.ta have peeple ask my advice or etherwise 
interrupt me when I am werking en samething impertant •. 
24. Peeple,eften dissapaint me. 
25. I aften think, "I wish I we~e a child again." 
26. I find it hard ta make talk when I.meet .new peeple. 
270 When in a greup ef peeple I have treubl~ thinking ef the right 
things ta talk abeut, 
28 •. Mest,peeple will use semewhat unfair means ta gain.prefit er.an 
advant~ge rather than ta lase it. 
29. It makes_me uncemfertable ta put.an a stunt at a party even.when. 
ethers are.daing the.same sert,ef things. 
30. I think nearly anyene.weuld tell a lie te keep e~t af ,treuble. 
Please check beth cards ta see that yeur name and test .number are 
preperly marked, and that yeu have left ne blanks. Yaur ceeperatian 
has been appreciated. Full results will be reperted shertly. 
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